
Comparison of four objective methods of
monitoring digital venous congestion

This stud)' sought to determine which of the four most commonly used objective monitoring
modalities-pulse oximetry, laser Doppler flowmetry, skin surface temperature measurement,
and skin surface fluorescence-is best able to detect early digital venous congestion. Digital
venous congestion was induced in 12 hands by inflating a digital cuff to 5 mm Hg above the
resting diastolic pressure. The cuff remained inflated for 1 hour while monitoring was done
at 10-minute intervals. The baseline and experimental laser Doppler indices differed b)' at least
30% in each subject, and the laser Doppler index was always less than 40% during venous
congestion. Skin surface fluorescence gave falsely normal results in three of eight hands, while
pulse oximetry failed to detect venous congestion in any hand. The difference in temperature
between the control and experimental fingers almost always exceeded the threshold of 2.5 0 C.,
The results indicate that both laser Doppler flowrnetry and skin surface temperature measurement
are highly accurate methods of monitoring early digital venous congestion that are nonlnvasive

and easy to use. Skin surface temperature measurement has further advantages in that ther
mometers are less expensive and easier to transport than laser Doppler devices. In contrast, skin
surface fluorescence is invasive and cumbersome in addition to being less sensitive to experi
mentally induced early digital venous congestion than either laser Doppler ffowrnetry or skin
surface temperature measurement. Pulse oximetry is unreliable in detecting early digital venous
congestion. (J HA!'\D SURG 199IjI6A:1056.62.)

David G. Levinsohn, MD, Leonard Gordon, MD, and Daniel I. Sessler, MD,
Sail Francisco, Calif.

Early detection of vascular compromise
in a replanted digit is vital to successful salvage re
operation. I Because clinical assessment of perfusion is
not always reliable, digital perfusion is frequently mon
itored objectively."! but the relative efficacies of the
methods in use have not yet been established. The pres-
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ent study sought to determine which of four commonly
used objective monitoring modalities-pulse oximetry,
laser Doppler flowmetry, skin surface temperature mea
surement, and skin surface fluorescence-is best able
to detect early digital venous congestion.

Materials and methods

Nine healthy volunteers (8 men, I woman; age range,
26 to 41 years) were selected for study participation.
None had a history of trauma, surgery, or vascular
disease. A total of 12 hands were studied: 2 hands were
evaluated in 3 of the subjects, and I hand was evaluated
in each of the remaining 6. Pulse oximetry and skin
surface temperature measurement were used in all 12
hands, and skin surface fluorescence was used in 8
hands. Laser Doppler flow in the experimental finger
was measured in all 12 hands, and the laser Doppler
flow of the ipsilateral index finger was measured in 7
hands so that a laser Doppler index could be calculated.

The experimental protocol is summarized in Fig. I.
Digital venous congestion was induced by placing a 28
mm-wide cuff (Critikon Inc.; Tampa, Fla.) over the
proximal phalanx of the long finger, and, with the aid
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Fig. 1. Study protocol. (A) Venous congestion was induced by placing a 28-mm-wide cuff on the
proximal phalanx of the long finger and then inflating the cuff to 5 mm Hg above resting diastolic
pressure. With the aid of a nitrogen pressure regulator, cuff pressure was maintained for 60 minutes
and assessment of digital perfusion was performed at IO-minute intervals using (B) laser Doppler
flowmetry, (C) pulse oximetry, (D) skin surface fluorescence, and (E) skin surface temperature
measurement.

of a nitrogen pressure regulator (R3000 Inflatomatic;
Zimmer, Warsaw, Ind.), maintaining pressure at 5 mm
Hg above resting diastolic pressure for 60 minutes.'
Typically, venous pressure is at least 50 mm Hg below
diastolic pressure," so we were not concerned with small
changes in the latter.

Evaluation of venous congestion proceeded in the
following order: laser Doppler flowmetry, pulse oxim
etry, skin surface fluorescence, and skin surface tem
perature. Objective data, finger color, and the pres
ence of pain or paresthesia were evaluated at lO-minute
intervals. Ambient temperature was maintained near
22° C.

Laser Doppler flowmetry. The P-430 probe of a
TSI laser Doppler flowmeter (model BPM 403; TSI
Inc., St. Paul, Minn.) was placed on the tip of the ex-

perimental finger. The ipsilateral index finger served as
the control. Mean absolute laser flow in mllmin/IOO
gm tissue was calculated as the average of 10 consec
utive flow measurements. The laser Doppler index was
calculated with the following formula: (experimental
laser flow/control laser flow) x 100; values of less
than 40% indicated ischemia. For each subject, the laser
Doppler indices before and after cuff inflation were
compared by use of the paired Student's t test; the same
was done for mean absolute flow.

Pulse oximetry. The "p" probe of an Oximeter pulse
oximeter (Radiometer, Copenhagen) was attached to the
tip of the finger. Venous congestion was defined by a
progressive decline in the hemoglobin O2 saturation."

Skin surface fluorescence. Skin surface fluores
cence was measured over the distal pulp of the finger
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Fig. 2. Average absolute laser Doppler flow during venous congestion.
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Fig. 3. Laser Dopplerindex during venouscongestion.

with a quantitative dermal fluorimeter (Fluoroscan tis
sue fluorimeter; Santa Barbara Technology, Santa Bar
bara, Calif.). A single intravenous dose of sodium flu
orescein (l mg/kg) was administered immediately after

cuff inflation by a superficial vein in the contralateral
hand. The fluorescein perfusion index ([experimental
fluorescence/ control fluorescence) x 100) was calcu
lated every 10 minutes, with the contralateral long fin-
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Fig. 4. Pulse oximeter function during venous congestion.

ger serving as the control." Venous congestion was in
dicated by a persistently elevated fluorescein perfusion
index.i'?

Skin surface temperature measurement. Digital
temperature was measured by placing an infrared skin
surface thermometer (Omega Medical Corp., Clear
water, Fla.) on the pulp of the fingertip. The ipsilateral
index finger served as the control. Venous congestion
was defined by (I) an absolute temperature ofless than
300 C in the experimental finger, or (2) a temperature
difference of more than 2.5 0 C between the control and
experimental fingers." In each subject , the absolute tem
perature and the difference in temperature between the
control and experimental fingers before and after venous
congestion were evaluated by use of the paired Stu
dent's t test.

To ensure that the subject was not in a state of ther
moregulatory vasoconstriction, the temperature gra
dient between the forearm and the tip of the ipsilateral
index finger was determined before cuff inflation and
at lO-minute intervals during the period of venous
congestion. II

Results

Each experimental finger became cyanotic within a
few minutes of cuff inflation and remained so for the
duration of the experimental period . Subjects experi-

enced mild pain and slight paresthesias after 30 to 45
minutes of cuff inflation.

Laser Doppler ftowmetry. Absolute flow de
clined significantly, decreasing from 63 ± 29
ml/minllOO gm tissue 10 6.3 ± 6.5 mllminllOO gm
tissue (p < 0.001; Fig. 2). The laser Doppler index
also showed a significant decline from baseline within
the first few minutes of cuff inflation, decreasing from
99 ± 17%toll ± 6%(p < 0.001; Fig. 3). The base
line and experimental laser Doppler indices differed by
at least 30% in all subjects, and the laser Doppler
index was always less than 40% during venous con
gestion.

Pulse oximetry. Pulse oximetry failed to detect ve
nous congestion in any patient. The hemoglobin O2

saturation was greater than 93% in all subjects during
the period of venous congestion (Fig. 4).

Skin surface fluorescence. The fluorescein perfu
sion index patterns indicated venous outflow obstruc
tion in five of the eight subjects studied; two subjects
had indices consistently above 100%. and three subjects
had progressively increasing indices (Fig. 5). Two of
the remaining three subjects had a progressive decrease
in the fluorescein perfusion index, and in one subject,
the fluorescein perfusion index declined dramatically in
the last 10 minutes.

Skin surface temperature measurement. The mean
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Fig. 6. Difference in temperature between the control and experimental finger during venous
congestion.

difference in temperature between the control and ex
perimental finger increased significantly, from 0.5 ±
0.5 0 C to 4.3 ± 1.80 C (p < 0.001), and the temper
ature difference almost always exceeded the threshold
of2.5° C (Fig. 6). Absolute temperature also decreased
significantly, from 33.1 ± 0.90 C to 28.8 ± 2.0 0 C
(p < 0.001), but, in 21 of 72 observations, the abso
lute temperature of the experimental finger exceeded
the threshold of 300 C (Fig. 7).

Discussion

In every case of venous congestion, the laser Doppler
index was less than 40%. There was no such clear-cut
threshold for absolute flow, however. Absolute laser
Doppler flows of less than 3 mllmin/lOO gm tissue
have been reported to be indicative of venous conges
tion,' but we frequently observed flows in congested
fingers that exceeded this value. The problem with de
fining a threshold for absolute flow is that there is a
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Fig. 7. Absolute temperature of the experimental finger during venou s congestion.

wide intersubject variation in baseline flow; our subjects
with higher baseline flows exp erienced higher absolute
flows during venous congestion. Because the laser
Doppler index accounts for this variation, it enables a
more accurate comparison among subjects.

This study establishes that skin surface tempera
ture measurement, which is one of the first objective
methods ever to be used for monitoring replanted fin
gers,4.1J.14 is a reliable indicator of early digital venous
congestion. We found that a difference in temperature
between the control and experimental fingers of at least
2.5° C was more accurate in detecting venous conges
tion than was an absolute temperature in the experi
mental finger of less than 30° C. At higher ambient
temperatures, absolute temperature in the experimental
finger may not drop below 30° C, but a temperature
difference of at least 2.5 0 C between the experimental
and control fingers is likely. It should be noted that free
muscle or skin transplants, unlike digital transplants,
are not as amenable to monitoring by surface temper
ature measurement because of warmin g from surround
ing muscles. A recent experimental study by Malizos
et a1.14 found that isolated quadriceps muscles did not
undergo a significant decrease in temperature during
I hour of venous ischemia.

Of the eight fingers monitored by skin surface flu
orescence, five demonstrated a persistently elevated flu
orescein perfus ion index-a pattern that has been as
sociatcd with venous congesrion." 10 Three subjects
did not exhibit this pattern, however; in two subjects,
the fluorescein perfusion index steadily decreased over
the 6O-minute study period, and in one subject the in
dex dropped dramatically during the last 10 minutes.

Had we used the guidelines recommended by Copeland
et a1.,15 i.e., an increase ofless than 20 dye fluorescence
units from baseline 10 minutes after dye injection, we
would not have been alerted to vascular compromise in
six of the fingers. Thus skin surface fluorescence was
much less sensitive to experimentally induced early dig
ital venou s congestion than either laser Doppler flow
metry or skin surface temperature measurement. It re
mains to be seen whether skin surface fluorescence dif
fers in its ability to detect early and prolonged venous
congestion. Our previous experience suggests that this
diagnostic modality is effective in detecting arterial
compromise.'

Consistent with the results of a previous study," none
of our subjects demonstrated pulse oximeter-monitored
desaturation in the first hour of venous congestion. We
therefore conclude that pulse oximetry is not a reli
able method of monitoring early digital venous conges
tion. This modality has previously been shown to be
a poor means of detecting early digital arterial com
promise. 16·19

During thermoregulatory vasoconstriction, the re
duction in skin blood flow occurs primarily in the ther
moregulatory arteriovenous shunts and, to a lesser ex
tent , the nutritive capillaries." Significant vasoconstric
tion may be identified by a forearm surface temperature
that exceeds uninjured fingertip surface temperature by
at least 4° C. 11 Since each method evaluated in the
present study measures one or both of these components
of skin blood flow, it is likely that none reliably detects
vascular compromise when flow to experimental and
control fingers is reduced by this phenomenon.

The results of the present study indicate that both
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laser Doppler flowrnetry and skin surface temperature
measurement are highly accurate methods of monitor
ing early digital venous congestion that are noninvasive
and easy to use. Skin surface temperature measurement
has further advantages in that thermometers are far less
expensive and easier to transport than laser Doppler
devices . In contrast, skin surface fluorescence is in
vasive and cumbersome in addition to being less sen
sitive to early digital venous congestion than either laser
Doppler ftowmetry or skin surface temperature mea
surement. Pulse oximetry is unreliable in detecting early
digital venous congestion.

We are grateful to Judith Simon for preparing the manu
script.
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